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TESTARE LIMBA ENGLEZĂ, CLASA a V-a 

IUNIE 2024 

 

I. Choose the correct words and write them on the lines:                                           (30 points) 

Animal Families 

There …..are…… different kinds of animals and we can put these animals into families. There 

are birds which come from eggs and can fly. And some animals, like snails, have bodies with 

shells on (1) ……………………. backs.  Different animals like different food. A lion likes meat, 

a panda loves plants and leaves and a monkey (2) …………………………….  fruit and 

vegetables. And they live in different places: bears like the mountains, tigers and snakes live in 

the jungle. Then there are lizards and frogs (3)………………………... live in lakes and rivers 

when they are young, (4) ……………………. come out of the water when they are  

(5)………………………. . And there are fish that live all the time under the waves in the sea.  

 

EXAMPLE     is     are    were 

1. our   his their 

2. eats    eat     ate 

3. which   what   when 

4. because   but   or 

5. oldest    younger    older 

 

Kangaroos 

Kangaroos sometimes get very hungry because they live………in…… countries where the 

weather is often very hot and dry. The grass and small plants that kangaroos eat don’t grow well 

when there isn’t (6)…………………. rain! Kangaroos have two huge feet and two of 

(7)…………… legs are long and strong. They can hop very quickly on these two legs. But 

kangaroos can’t move quickly when they walk (8)………… all four legs. Kangaroos have strong 

tails, which help them to (9)……………………….. . Did you know that kangaroos can swim 

too?  (10)……………………. are four kinds of kangaroo and most live in Australia. 

 

EXAMPLE    in     by    with  

6. many    any     lots  

7. they   them    their   

8. up   on    off  

9. jump     jumps    jumping  

10. Those   Another     There 



II. Read the stories. Write the correct word next to the numbers.                             (30 points) 

 

My name’s Vicky. Last night, it was very cold and it started to ……. snow… ! Before school this 

morning, my friend Sue and I made a man with the snow in the (1)…………………… . I gave 

him my hat and Sue gave him her (2)………………………. . I had some grapes with me for 

lunch, and we made eyes, a nose and a mouth with the grapes. Then we went to our classroom. 

We couldn’t go out for our break, but at lunch the teacher said, ‘OK. It’s not snowing now. You 

can go (3)……………………….’ . Sue and I ran quickly. Our man was there, but he didn’t have 

a mouth or a nose and he only had one eye. Where were the grapes? Then we saw a bird. It 

(4)…………………… down from a tree and took the last grape! ‘Oh, it’s (5)………………… !’ 

we said. 

EXAMPLE  snow 

snow   dropped hungry       flew       scarf  weather  playground    outside   

  

One day, Mary found a book in the …..library….. . It was about clowns. She loved the story and 

she told  her grandma all about it. ‘I want to be a clown now!’ Mary said. ‘Well, come and look at 

this,’ her grandmother answered and (6) ..................................... to a big, old box. ‘Open it, Mary,’ 

she said. Inside the box, there were lots of clothes. Mary took them out. She put on the biggest 

shirt and the longest trousers and a hat with flowers on it. Then Grandma coloured Mary’s nose 

with red (7) .............................................. She also gave Mary some black shoes and one yellow 

and one purple (8) ......................................... to wear. ‘Now go and look in the big (9) 

....................................... in my bedroom, Mary,’ she said. Mary went up the (10) …..…………… 

to her grandmother’s room and looked at her face and clothes. She laughed and said, ‘I AM a 

clown now!’ 

EXAMPLE  library 

library      mirror    busy     dropped     sock    pointed       paint     stairs 

 

III. Read the story. Write words to complete the sentences about the story. You can use 1, 2, 

or 3 words.                  (30 

points) 

 

Charlie’s song 

My name is Charlie. I live with my mum and dad in a village. After school on Friday, I 

wasn’t happy. ‘What’s the matter, Charlie?’ asked Mum. ‘I have to learn a song for school.’ I said. 

‘I’m not good at singing.’ I went to my bedroom. In the evening, Mum called me for dinner, but I 

didn’t want any. I wasn’t hungry. I tried to sleep, but I thought about school all night. 

Examples Charlie lives in a ……..village……….. with his mum and his dad. 

  Charlie wasn’t happy on Friday after ……school……. . 



 

Questions 

1. Charlie was sad because he wasn’t good ……………………………. . 

2. In the evening, Charlie didn’t want any ………………………………... . 

3. Charlie couldn’t ……………………………….. because he thought about school all night. 

 

In the morning, Mum came into my bedroom. She took the blanket off my bed and gave me 

clothes. She said, ‘Get up and get dressed, Charlie. Your dad is waiting in the car.’ ‘Where are we 

going?’ I asked. ‘I don’t know.’ She answered. ‘Your dad says he has an idea.’ I got dressed and 

went downstairs. Mum gave me some cake and a glass of milk. ‘You can have breakfast in the 

car.’ she said.  

4. Charlie’s mum went into his bedroom in …………………………………… . 

5. Charlie’s dad waited ……………………………….. . 

6. Charlie had …………………………………… and milk for breakfast. 

 

Dad didn’t talk in the car. He drove to the town near our village. We stopped in the town centre. 

There was a house with a red door. We went inside. We went upstairs to the first floor. There were 

more stairs. We went up to the second floor. We went into a big room. It was a music room! There 

were lots of guitars and there was a man at a piano. ‘Hello, Charlie,’ he said. ‘I’m Sam. I’m your 

dad’s friend. I sing in a band. I can help you!’ 

7. Charlie’s dad stopped the car at a house in the ………………………………… . 

8. There was a music room on the ……………………………. floor of the house.  

9. There was a man playing the ……………………………….. in the music room. 

10. Sam can help Charlie because he sings ……………………………………. . 

 

 Notă: 

 Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu. 

 Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. Timp de lucru 40 minute. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TESTARE LIMBA ENGLEZĂ, clasa a V-a, 2024 – BAREM DE CORECTARE 

 

I. 10 x 3 points = 30 points 

Animal Families 

1. their  2. eats   3. which  4. but  5. older  

Kangaroos 

6. any  7.  their  8. on  9. jump  10. There 

 

II. 10 x 3 points = 30 points 

   

1. playground    6. pointed  

2. scarf     7. paint   

3. outside    8. sock    

4. flew     9. mirror 

5. hungry    10. stairs 

 

III. 10 x 3 points = 30 points                                             

1. at singing 

2. dinner/ food 

3. sleep 

4. the morning 

5. in the car 

6. (some) cake 

7. town centre 

8. second 

9. piano 

10. in a band                                                                                10 points granted 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


